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that make î" » The thing that was so fair and sweet

“Mot any, perhaps, to Mrs*Hastem." Some twenty Junes ago.
‘“Oh, of course she Ms bad about it, , h .

BbxH-&SÛï SSSîS>-
,F**“ " * “*4** **, thlîi8 tî5T Mfe ÿranûuwi oîSySiile»- Sweet were the «eide le t>«»l
e Deelsw —Model -r Her *»- are the meet wonderful tuitltèdon» I With row» cloel.ig for the ■Ight,

Wnfiuh silTersmltha nave again brought Probably net. Interposed Mr. 
eouvelric spoon a into vogue. Very hand-
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Athens Reporter

THE A * A. Al=;
«, H mf a horse and A BgJly In Chtoage, Fellewed by WeaB-JUBILEE SOUVENItt.

Toronto, Jo— M.
er at —THE—s av*ïPSETTV THIN08 IN SILVER FOR THE 

# COMING CELEBRATION.

OhtcaCash wheat in 
TSflfcc: Sept, wheat 

Puts on Sept, wheat te%c, calls W%c to tissai»
4S: I do. And that 

ratio of h
eetlug one. too—one upon » 
many years ago to Hoke matnematieaJ
calculation. I was curious to know at 
what rate science moved. , H

“The progreesien must be geometrical. 
“Vastly more than that” aMwared the 

iuTentor. “It I» more nearly like tlw 
multiplication ef germ life. It ta nlmoat 
incredible. Take, for example, the bee 
,<..)■ of carbon. Bach one of millions 
produces millions. It preys upon ot- 
ganlc matter and destroy! it, but forta- 
nately. la ao doing, destroys Haelf. ITiat 
ta the only safeguard that lielng beings 

If it were not for that we would 
deetrdyed. It le the same 

way with races. A race grows In nlTl- 
lization and power until at lait its 
drillLatton weakens it, ami some bar 
bariaa people cornea in nnd destroys it. 
But the seed of that clrlhtatlon, left 
behind, ta token up and developed until 
the barbarian himself becomes orer- 
cirilired and In his tnrn falls. Bo bta-

r.lî°Seïï aewmpitahmMto "M"
US the rate of human advancement, and
lt ‘SteS°on<the result of that calculation 
that I base the declaration of my be
lief that a serious attempt nt transfer or 
intelligence to Mam will be made within

to say how short or how lone 
me will probably be."

But it is an easy task to read, in the 
enthusiasm of Tesla upon this appalling 
question, the hope and the half conrtiv 
tioo that in hi* lifetime the crown.n* 
triumph of science will be achieved and 
speech journey across Infinite space.

' of HABDWA
MAN

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

. is a 67c.iJH Puts on Sept, corn 20c, calls 26%c.
clovereeed "closed at $4.27 totoctî

——gr eat receipts of grain nt Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 22. corn 480. oats 34K Estimated 
for Monday : Wheat 16, corn 425, oats 3tJ0.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day 20,- 
QpU. or 6000 more than expected; official 
on Friday 28.661. left over 1700. Estimated 
for Monday 46,000. Market generally fa 
lower Heavy shippers $3.26 to $8.55.

from the Ar»‘

light

B. LOV UN FQLL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushe*, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rone 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Noils, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spade*, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Atrato Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns ar d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

KEEPS A

Editor nd Proprietor Ah—well-alone I go my way,.
. Content and stoat and getting gray;
I The light o’ love for me died down, 

The soee o’ loVe tor me turned brown. 
Some twenty Junes ago.tout pnxaln me to

with eddden gravity, “I’m afraid you 
<Wt understand this thing. It would 

I be an utter impossibility fqr you to take 
life policy and get $10,000 for your 

at the end of a year."
"But Mrs. Harlem did.”

! “NO, she didn't Her policy was taken 
I out in favor of her husband, and vice 

versa.”
I “Well, then, I’ll have mine made out 
to you. Too can turn the money over 

' to me. It’ll be the same thing hi the 
, long ran.”
! “But don’t you see,” he persisted, 

shouldn’t be able to get the 
you were to die T 
Harlem didn’t die.”

“No, bnt her husband did.
I inMr»eBro»dw«0y'looked »t him blmnkl,. 

“Does somebody have to die ?” she 
ashed.

The shipments of whest 
routine were nil this week.

A decrease of 1,800,000 bushels lu the 
wheat visible Is expected on Monday.

Hog packing In Chicago from opening of 
season to date 2,028,000, as against 1,882,- 
000 the corresponding period of last year.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 35,600 qrs, and the aver
age price 27a Id.

Receipts of wheat at 
Dulyth to-day 188 cars, as aga 
the corresponding day of last

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 5.368 
barrels and 16,401 sacks; wheat 141.738 
bdshels.

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 Pan Year nt advance ob 
•1.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

sçsrjsatSiï >ssÆn

m‘ ° ADVERTISING

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for flrrt 
1 nsertion and So per line for each ubse-

A li^enU «Recount*for contract advertisements

be utterly
“And did the die?” Ah-no-not ehe- 
She married Jones and Jilted me.
She’s loud and fat, and “In the swim," 
And Jones—poor dog—I pity him.

He leads a life, you know.*
A The New Cure tor Snake Rites

The task of artificially rendering .-mi
mais immune from snake poison was not 
an easy one, for the process defends 
upon tr&ini^ the oahuaI to gradually 
withstand larger end larger doses of the 
venom; and considering the intensely 
toxic character of the substance which 
had to be handled, the danger was ever 
present of the animal succumbing to 
venom poison before ks serum had ac
quired the requisite pitch of _ protective 
power to render it of service as an 
antitoxin. 
he carried out a

Minneapolis and 
aralnet 380 cars

WM. KARLEYJuly wheat In Chicago sold on Saturday 
at 73%c. At this price It Is 17%c higher 
than a year ago. and September Is 8*£c 
higher. Minneapolis Is up 20c and Duluth 
17c. while St. Louis Ih 12c and Toledo 16c 
above a year ago. This under ordinary 

stances would offset bullish condl-

i,
“that I 
money unless 

‘But Mra..t^üearnl.wT,rbS„rA»d™°Worb,dd.0S.^

C*AlPadvertisementa mease ed by a scale of 
golld nonpareil—12 lines to the nch

intelligence 
a short time. Of course. 1 m 
in the scientific sense. But I 
undertake 
that tim

It was his

Dr. Calmette tells us that 
very large number of 

experiments before be met with success. 
But it is not neoeeeary here to discuss 

s efforts; suffice it to say that 
his labors were rewarded am!

Straw Time^Has ComeExports of whest (flour Includedi> as 
wheat), from both coasts of the United 
States and from Montreal this week, 
amount to 2.156,246 bushels, compared with 
2.547,000 bushels last week, 2.837.000 bush
els two years ago, and 1,717,000 bushels 
three years ago.

■sports of Indian corn amount to 2.281,- 
861 bushels this week, compared with 1,- 
024.006 bushels last week. 1,736.000 bushels 
la the week a year ago. 884.000 boshels 
two years ago, and 526,000 bushels three 
years ago.

said, after a moment’s re
flection, “if that’s the case, Joseph. I 

1 think you’d better get it on your life.
' It doesn’t make any difference to me 
1 whs ia Insured, just so I get the $10,060 
, at the end of the year."

"TÎiunder !” groaned Mr. Broadway. 
And Mrs. Broadway couldn't make out 
for the life of her why he should say it.

hie variou 
at length
the following extract from one of bis 

moirs describes the methods which 
now adopts for this purpose: "The 

best method of procedure for the pur
pose of vaccinating large animals de
stined to produce anti-venomous serum 
consists in injecting them from the out
set with gradually increasing quantities 
of the venom of the cobra mixed with 
diminishing quantities of a 1 in 60 solu
tion of hypochlorite of lime. The con
dition and the variations in the weights 
of the animals are carefully followed, 
in order that the injections may be made 
less frequently if the animals do not 
thrive well. Quantities of stronger and 
stronger venom are in turn injected, 
first considerably diluted, and then more 
concentrated; and when the animals 

, have already acquired a sufficiently por
to pay half ! feet humanity, the venoms derived from 

the price charged for the half of the I « Urge a number of different species 
meat included in the said account which of snakes as 
he did order and could not eat. duration of the treatm

4. That the half of the meat included able length—«t least
hich he did order, before the serum is suffleen 

he used for the purposes of 
During the

irense nlimiter of animals 
vaccinated by this method at 
teur Institute nt Lille, where D 
mette is now a director; and in « 
published a few weeks 
that they have horses 
yielded for the 
w rum extremely active 
These horn* receive 
octilatio
convenience, «tone» of vene 
to kill fifty homes fresh to 
meat—Longman's Magasine.

'hi'SCIENCE ON THE EVE
II* # h?F z-jv Straw Hats that keep their shape must be carefully made. 

Our hats are built of selected straw—the newest shapes, the 
lightest weights, and the tastiest hauus. Neat straw ha s at 
15c, 25c, 36c, 50c, and up.

OF TALKING WITH OTHER WORLDS 
THAN THE ONE WE INHABIT.

POPE LEO’S BOON.

Alt.. <tal«e*ar «» B. *.The Famous
Issued by Due de Leubat.

sS? «ancient American books, o_h*ret^f‘£* 
known in science as “No. 377A of the 
Vatican Library.”

A transcript of this hook, uud a very 
unsatisfactory ouy, was Issued by ao 
Irish writer, itaw.rd King, «anctimos

Uomnn artist. AgUo, the pages were not

s:™ iu-ys^ zrrtntârz,
Vatican became possessed of this trea^ 
sure in 1500 by one of the .Dukra of 
Terranova and Montelevue, m Nicil;., 
heirs to Heruaudo Cortez, conqueror of 
Mexico, who surrendered his on ce levs 
record of Aztec literature and learning 
to His Holiness, whtie other less elab
orate and much smaller specimens or 
Aztec writings went to various Euro
pean libraries, one, strange to say, to 
that of the Elector of Saxe, where it i* 
still preserved in the Royal Library

TheeAztec bôok conshrts of ten pieces 
of hide of different lengths, and, al
though they are merely cemented to
gether by some sort of mucilage, they 
have not loosened one bit in three cen
turies. The whole book ia seven meters 
long and folded, like a fan, in torty* 
eight leaflets, the ends of which are fast
ened to pieces of wood, the whole form
ing a so-called Anxortontli, eight inches 
high, seven inches broad and nearly three 
inches thick.

The characters 
sides, the origin 
whitish gum lac 
are well preeerv 
darkish hue. as u 
American Indians.

The covers of the book are of w 
Thev were likewise covered with lacquer 
originally, but most of it has worn oft. 
In one corner there hi a small round, 
greenish turquoise, such as the Mexicans 
used to employ iu their work of mosai 
On the back cover there is nothn 
a hole to mark the place where a
f0Tli<er|î»ok1i>sldoné in hieroglyphics; that 
in. pure picture writing, the names of 
all things I icing represented by painted 
objects which correspond to them. It 

of the Nahua tribe and re
presents n religious calendar, the time 
being measured by a solar year composed 
of 18 months of 20 days each, adding 

)lem<*ntary days to make up the

FORK AND SPOONS. LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following 

at Importai
Chicago ...
New York 
Milwaukee 
St. Louie .
Toledo ......................
Detroit ........
Duluth. No. 1 hard ...
Duluth. No. 1 Northern 
Toronto. No. 1 hard ...
Toronto, white-----

LOCAL BRBAD8TVFF8 MARKET.

Electric!»», Declares W# 
Mars In » Short

•onto teaspoons have been made, with 
handles ornamented with a medallion of TTie following
the Queen’s head, encircled by “Victoria other day, in an Arkansas court, to an 
Reg. 1837-1867," and surmounted witk ' action by a butcher to recover the bal- 
a fac-simile of the English crown. 1 a nee of kb account from a former cus- 

An eepedaly beautiful design for •

A Not el Utlfist,
defence was put in the

are the closing prices to-day 
nt centres:

Tesla, tbs Great
Shall Talk With 
Time-The Ground of His Confidence S& J,& Don’t Smother Your Hair

77V 76%c
74V 72V
74c 68 V 
81c 71%c
81c 71%e
73V "73vic 
80c • -----
Tic

end Enthaslaem.
Tesla, the world's greatest scientist, lw-

^ieuve measures time, wheu a serious at
tempt may be made to transmit intelli
gence to the planet Mara.

This belief is tiiv direct outgrowth of 
bb discoveiy that the earth is the great
est conductor of telegraphic messages, and 
that ne'we. and even power, may be 
conveyed from one part of the globe to 
another without the use of wires.

The incalculable force stored iu the 
«-arib's bosom he has learned to chain, 
and in chaining it has learned m>w 
mighty it ia.

It is

The defendant 'ata
. 1. That he only ordered half of the 

meat tncteded in the said account.
2. That he could .net est the half of 

2he meat Included in the said account 
that he did order.

3. That he did not agree to

TILL IT FALLS OUT, but get one of our Featherweight 
Straws, with brown bands, weight, 2 oz.—the very nicest 
summer hut.

1 Ally, the venoms nenv 
a number of different

IKwaihle are injected. The 
e treatment is of oonsi«h*r- 

fiftoe

Floor—The market coutlnues quiet, with 
prices unchanged. Straight rollers are quot
ed at $3.30 to $3.35 west.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted nt 
$7.60 west, and at $8 to $8.50 here. Shorts, 
$9 to 80.50 here.

W’heat—The feeling Is rather unsettled. 
Offerings of white and red are fair, and 
the demand moderate. Red is' quoted at 
67c and white at 6be to 68V west. No. 1 
Manitoba hard 73e Fort William and at 
77c Midland. No. 2 hard 75c west.

Buckwheat—The demand la limited, and 
prices neeilnaL

Barley—The market Is quiet, with limited 
demand. No. 1 la quoted ât 30c, No. 2 at 

and No. 3 extra at 23c to 24c. Feed

CRAIG, The Hattermonths—
y active to 
treatment.” 

1>a»t three years nn im- 
r of anmmh have Ixt-n 

the Pair 
Dr. Gal

ago we are told 
tliere which have 

past eighteen months 
against venom, 

in ft single In- 
on, without ouffering the Uw»t in- 
ience, done» of venom suffiriont 

the tmit-

in the said account, w 
, could not eat, and did not agree to pay 

half the price charged for, did not come 
I in time to be eaten.
I 5. That the said order was obtained 

from him by fraud, guile, flattery, pro- 
i mises, extortion, deceit, coaxing and 

other undue influencée.
0. That the defendant further prays 

I the destruction of the butcher, and such 
! deposition of the body and other relief 

as the court in Its wisdom (having dean 
with butchers) may deem meet.

I Dlted thi" 'T1US Mil'.ANT.

(in person). 
—Philadelphia Press.

W.7
BROCKVILLE

sufficient, he believes, to carry 
our messages across the space which sep
arate* the worlds, and science stands up
on the verge 'of a revelation which at 
some time in the future will result »u 
linking the whole firmament iu a chain,

Tesla has a scientist’s faith. S«> firm
ly does he believe that the intellige 
of other worlds is akin to that of o 
that he conceives and outlines a theory 
of rudimentary signals upon which il 
code of communication may be built

m
25c* and No. 3 extra at 23c to*24c. Feed 
barley dull at 21c to 22c.

Oats—The market is quiet, with prices 
firm. White sells at 22c to 22V west, and 
mixed at 21V west.

Peas—The market is 
north and east at 40c.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSJUBILEE BADGE.
dessert or bouillon spoon 
arme in enamel and the

een delicately chased upon the handle. . 
two dat<“S being upon the stem of | 

the spoon, which has a round gold-lined | 
bowl.

Dtnigns for dainty

-4
had the 

bu*t of
royal 
’ the steady, with sales

Great Betcherimrs. ° ClMmeal-Thc market Is quiet and prices

“KàrsSsr?. Wits:
60,000—that is to say. 40,000 casualties ( ar‘8 a„. quoted at 20c west and at 30V to 
out of 190,000 engagt-d, or, roughly 31V east, 
rpeaking, one in five. At Eyhui, iu
^Tim/^P^n^ao^O^out^f KV- | Receipts ofjgralu ^0tln|“<to,“J,?’wJ,nt5 

WKK-thAt is, f«»rbotli sides, the ^cat sold at 71«i to 72c, and two loads of
hog proportion of true in three! At M ag- *1 to q2<-. Red is quote<l at
ram, in 1809, tihe Auetriam loss was 2.». 5(k. fln0| sou bushels selling at 24c
000 out of 100,000; th<* Freixdi 23.0ISI to æVjC. Oii load of pons sold «t 45V-
out of the sm*iu* number. At A«q>ern, Hay dull, ten loads wlHng at $w to $n a
wiieire Napoliam suff^wd bis first «le- tog, Two loads of straw sold at |« to $7
feat or hhe 21*t ami 22ndvof May, 1809. ; a ton.
the carnage was still greati-r, for the | Wheat, white, bushel • •• 71 to $0 7-
Frencli lost 35,000 nn-n out of 70,000- ! ” ,el ..........^ Vu o 70V4
one Mr Mr ntonby-^jM th» Au,- 2» “ m
trims 20.000 out of. 80.000. Rut even | JSa buSS ..............  0 44 U 454
this awful butchery pales h«»ftrro that ; (>atH bu#i„q ....................... 0 24 0 25V4
of Borodino in the Moecow cnnqinign, j potatoes, bag ...................... <* 35 0 4U
for on that field tin- French left 50,000 | •• car lots ........ ••• ® ® ®
AmA ami w.mn.lvcl «It of i:V2,(«*l <-ll- Ap|il,i. barrel  ...............J1» J ÎS
FaT«T~>b<l tlie Rùâwna 45;nOV mit If ’'’irntn^b»» .......•- ■ ■ • " " “ “ o k
(lie «mie iHimto'r—nri.lMIO 1)11-11 .lain or J!'2|U!!ltrnUi, lier I.R, ' 0 iîâ “ :tn

tilate<1 out of 204.000. It is awful ] (._bb||(.e ,,ÿrl dozen ......... 0 20 0 30
to think of! And that bloody w«>rk was i .. * Ved, per dox.... 0 40 0 00
done in a single 8««pteiiiber day wilh Huy. ton ................................® ^ 1.1.
the obi flnet-lot* muoket ami smooth- haled, ton .............. 7 o0 , 9 oO
bore cannon, ai«l«l by bayonet and Rtr?.Wl gh^f.um '« oo TOO

Now the only buttle in the .latter half BVTf’ ‘‘forcqua'rters, °cwt . 1 50 ft oo
of the nineteenth century which «•an Vva, varcaae, cwt............. 6 SO 7 RO
compare with Ronslino in «daughter is Mutton, carcase, cwt...........  5 50 6 ftO
that of Koniggrntz, f»r Radowa, in 1860. Yearling lamb, carcase, lb. 0 08 o K»
which «‘n«lc«l th«* A-uatm-Prnwdiwi war. Dressed hogs, light, cwt.. . 0 50 7
Oat of 400.600 men «igng«>d 50.000 w«*n* " , 1‘ " o 50 3 75
kilM or wounded—40.000 Austrians and K.rïcri ?b 0 08 o nn
10.000 Prussians—one in eight eiiiv. a« LL,F |b '   0 06 0 07
against one in throe.—Chambers' Journal. R|trlng ducks. r"'T ........... 0 50 o ^5

Oueen Victoria and I he Ingot. Spring chickens, pair   0 35 0 60
During the recent royal visit to Slief ^“"Jw-ia'ld*dozen ! . ! '. ! .«> 11 o 1214

field Queen Victoria wibiewnetl the roll ( r'K* ' .. cas«, lom, doz.o 09'4 0 10
hig of a pi«>ce of armor plate for II..M.S. onions, hag................................. * J* \ 15
(K-oan. T*he London Graphics corn*- Alsikc clover, bushel ............ 4 oo
«pondent says: All tw-ing now nsuly, the Red clover, bushel ............. 4 to *
fîirnace doors wen* slowly tittod like Timo.thy seed, bushel ... 1 55 1 «5
the Iron curtain of a theatre. Huge wis- VEGETABLES,
sors wire.thrust into the gulf, and f«>rth : Thv „,arkPt Is quiet. Apples, bid., $1.25^ 
came a most g*ori«ms olij«s*t, an i«l«v«l t0 g*j. Dried apples, 2V 30• n'l(1 ev*P°:

»«ra*rr%s“.*js kik»!;?
e«l church. Tin- ingot wna lik«* a lui ip Cranlicrrlea. barrel. $4 to $5 for Osnad
of Turkish delight in riiajs', but it was uluj gg,3u per box for Tape <’od. Hope,
42 inclu*s in tbivkn«w« and weighed N* 
tons. This glorious, gigantic gem. in-j
deweribably lovely, with its liwnlient href^-^lta<,on, |ong «lear, 714c to 7%c. Breakfast 
mid weling glow*s of refulgent s|»len«l«ir. bacon, 10‘V to lie. Rolla 7V to 8c. Mj-ss 
was nulled across to th«* great forging . pork. $12.50 to $13; do., short cut, $14. do., 
press, which took the glowing mass into Vl^arf 6V for t”n“s.
t« lips like art much asparagn# and „ tubs and 7c for palfs. Compound
treated it much ns a printing machine i ^ 5^.
11cats the paper «ubjeeted to its inform- cheese unchanged, the jobbing 
ing prawn re. The Queen . watelusl tin* Ing 9c to $>V i»er lb. for new.
troeesa with mnnife*t internat, shielding HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.

glass, n device which 1 rim-ess Chris 2 and 6<- for No. 3.
fjon anil after awhile the I hike of Con- 1 calfskin» Market Is firm at 10c for 
naught aJ«w availed th«*ms«Mvea. No. 1 and 8c for No. 2. Sheepskins, fl.^5

The ceremony was brief but impn-s- to $1.M. Jambsklns, »c joJ*5e. 
sive. The Quean, in her honored ind Wool-The 'îhinnwît to jhe
hrfovrel old ,gv 011 the olio hillid. I I» 0‘^J0,b|J1 ‘Sf. «,„•» briug. »». »“d
criwb* fonn of nil armor plate for one unwashed 12c, Pnllcd euimrs 22V to 23c, 
of her bnttl<*shi|i8 on the other. Hn<1 P>tras 24c to 2ftv.

‘Ï On
theUPl*he ouly method, he declares, by which 

this overmastering marvel of all açes 
may be brought to pass is the utilization 
of the earth's electricity, which be has 
already found to be a carrier spurning 
the finite trammels.

The man who masters this problem 
of all the ages will Ik* the greatest of 
his race. Kings and princes, and coi«- 

tquerore of wIt»lever age will be only 
poppets and things of tinsel in the light 

a genius which binds worlds together. 
The night* ami days are not long en- 
irh for Tesla now. Since this start

ing announcement that he has muster 
ed the problem of transmission of power 
and intelligence he has set about mak
ing plans for enlarged apparatus that he 

• may fartlier augment his triumph over 
the obstacle of distance.

He is elate. "1 firmly believe," he 
said to a New York Journal represen
tative. who visited him at bis laboratory, 
••that this transmission is immediately 
poRffihlc, and on a large scale."

"And have you faith that the com
munication may be extended to the
**“1* prefer to idirase my answer this 
way: that M it over is accomplished it 
will Ik* by this means—the utilization of 
the static electricity of the earth. There 
is no other system by which it is pos
sible. Serious consolerstion has been 
giv«*n by scientists to th<* scheme of sig 
Mailing by means of enormous light*, 
but that is not, to my thinking, 
cable. Why? Because there 
meane of concentrating it upo 
en 1 mint. A light might be
which would seem enomious, n

For the past two seasons anything in the way of a culti- 
would do, but this season will call for Something 

u can get it at the

At-rieiilliiral Distress.f msimlittle two-tliied I (Ivator
Right and yoTORONTO STREET MARKET.

are written on both 
al hide being covered by 
or varnish. The colors 
ed, though of somewhat 

is customary with the

B LYN AGR’L WORKSBOOK MARKER.
ve twisted handle*, 
with the Queen’s f

it appears at preneet, or was at her cor
onation sixty years ago. Silver bo«>h 
markers are very appropriate souvetnrs 
for one desiring a useful little article; | u//>
this also is decorated with the Qaeena |

SSSi'XM^BÏÏû/ï SZ1 h,xdS. 'ïüiîSi^ÆSîitÆ
! M'urnt1',ou'^lw"800d '"‘•k

ï,v.: «* *
have the pap bowl, mug. knife, fork and 
spoon ornamented with particular de
signs for the Jubilee year.

In souvenir jewelry the Jubilee badge

t aTpa
of fork* ha 

the end
id*M

• ni ■» Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul

tivators.,
y

Albut'stone V'irst Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,

0 GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Downright Destitution.
She was not a woman who could see 

suffering without wanting to give relief.
“1 think," (tie «ii«l to her husband, 

“that something ought to be done for 
the Barkers in the next block. I don t 
Relieve the neighbors realize how «le«- 
nvrately poor they are.”

was the work 7

the comp 
365.«%

' “Why. I thought they were 
well off," he answered in surprit 

"Oh, dear, no,”

The Victims of the 80».
The official Blue Book of British ship

ping casualties for 1895-6 shows that 
the total number of sea casualties to 
vessels belonging to the United Kingdom 
recorded in 189541 (total losses and seri
ous and minor casualties) was 6872. or 
t!84 less than in 1894-5 and 345 less 
than in 1893-4. , . ..

The total number of sea casualties (to
tal losses and serious and minor casual
ties) which occurred to British vessels
W i’urteif tli» la»t twenty yenre 5713 
wrecks and casualties t<> ships belonging 
to the United Kingdom have bwa at- 
t«*n<b*d with fatal results to 36,tk>4 |x*r- 
8,ms. of whom. 31,234 were members of 
the crews and 5430 wore passengers, pv 
lots or other persons not on articles of 
agreement.

The average
twenty y«*ars was 1833 pe 
ing of 1562 crew and 271 p 
the loss in 1805 6 was 1808 lie 
whom 1334 were crew and 474 i

surprise, 
ilaincd. “They, no," she exp 

have to endure all sorts 
Why, there’s on I 
family,
—Chicago Poet.

Lyn Woolen Mills2iv" of nrivntious. 
y one bicycle ‘ in the 
that is not a '97 wheel."

&genera te-i 
j)«l whltal

would iu fa«'t 1 be enormous. But the 
difficulty is that in its journey to Mara 
that lighf would he scatu^eii, diffus«*d ho 
that it would fall over all the greatest 
circumfi'reuce of the plain*!. Ro, in re- 
ceiving any light signal which might »ve 
trnnsniitlcd to Us we would be practl- 
raily helpless. Of course, we might 
employ a mirror twenty feet stpiare, for 
example. But that would be iutiuiteai- 
uial cianparad with tb«- whole ai>*n over 
which tin* light might fall. Any con
centrating agent repnttenting ouly a mil
lionth of the whole area would be use

jl
and even

CRADLHOK HER MAJESTY'S 
AS A SALT CELLAR.

MODEL In » Complacent Mood.
lend id chance for you to

mseti with much approval. 1 his badge tBrklo ,mpH, <;
May be worn as a locket, brooch or » , ..^ow ho ?"
charm for a watchguard. It is of gold, •*n,,'s just home front 
with the heed of the Queen in the centre an^ hP onn get you to listen to his' 
eecircled by precious stones. At the top Htort,,„ he'll give you anything you ask 
is the Kngtinh crown, with the moan- for ••
gram V.E.I. uedemeatii. ITie words -j.,, do it fur your enkf, dearest."— 
“Great Britain. India and Colonies, Cleveland I’lain Dealer, 
are carried around in r«*d and blue en
amel. Upon the bach of this bs«lg«* is 
the inscription: "To commemorate the 
sixtieth year of the reign of Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria, 1887."

Perhaps the moat original and attrac
tive souvenirs are salt receivers of sterl
ing silver made aftor the model of the

JSk r-i4
a fishing trip,

j e

F-1pifcra

A M.n of He.oe. iB s 6annual loss during the 
rsous, consiet- 

sengere, ami 
rsous. of 
were paa-

"liut a sound wave can 1h* set In mo
tion. conveying a definite impression, to 
be delivered in a definite direction, and 
the force which can be summoned for 
each service is stu|n*ndoUH.”

"Ami do you actually believe that such 
communication is possible?"

"ÿes, I do; and it is plain that the be
lief is »ot an uncommon one among sci
entific men. Aside from popular and im
aginative writing*, the serious essays 
of scientists, and their studies looking 
toward the perfection of devices, give 
proof that the lielief has become con
crete and practical.

"In the first pla 
lieved tba

iohabi 
Without it

Mr. Gotrox—Are you sure, young man, 
that you cun support my daughter iu the 
stvle she is accustomed to ?

Hi « jl. Wheeler—I am sure I 
I have the receipted litilw for a 
sain made upon my wheel last season.— 
Omaha WwU-HeaaU.

<6

if* he re- PROVI8ION8.

The average nlimber of seamen lost in 
sailing vessels was 1053, and of passen
gers 50, against 850 seamen and 48 pas
sengers lost in 1895-6.

The average number of seamen lost in 
steamships was 509, and of passengers 
213, against 484 seamen and 426 pas 
songera lost in 1805 6. The last-named 
total was swollen by the wreck of the 
prummond Castle.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Hie flaecesafnl Care mt Chickens.
See that yoor fowls have everything 

to promote health, nothing that will 
hurt or destroy. Vernira should not be 
allowed to ester the fowl’s house ; but, 
should they get in, the best tiling to do 
is to pull off your coat and get to work.

prices be-

/**is to pull oh your coat ana get to wore. 
Thoroughly dean and whitewash the 
house and nests and kerosene the 
Sitting hens are a great prey t 
Put clean, broken straw in the 

n by the leg 
rub sulphur throug 
let her sit for 24 

placing the eggs. A day or so be 
the chickens am due use a good in- 

wny the sulphur 
dust bath handy

ce, it is not to be be- 
other planets an* not peopled, 

ore is it to be believed that their 
««id of intelligence, 

could not be pro
longed. Their world, we know, is mat
ter—the same elements, in all likelihood, 
which compose our world. It must be 
that they have comprehension of the 
same entities that we have.”

"And that brings us to the vital point 
of the whole matter. Assuming these 
things to be true and with the machines 
which will by use of the earth's eh ctri- 
city have control of force sufficient to 
transmit a sound or signal over such a 
vast distance, what method is possible to 
convey any understanding to the people 
of a far-off planet? How can wo make

R. WALKER.V
Getting Perfume From Flowers.

ranchman has found a metlnxl of 
extracting the perfume of flowers with
out crushing or killing the blossoms. It 

lets in immersing tin* flowers In 
« a ter. which, as it become» charged 
with the odor, is gradually withdrawn, 
while freNh water takes its platv. After
ward the perfume ia isohited from the 
water with the aid of etiher. It k said 
that by this method some flowers whose 
perfume had never before hefti extract 
od have been successfully treated. The 
procès* has I «een notably efficient in the 
coev of the liiy-of-the-vaJley.

roosts, 
to lice.

?s, breast on the 
through the fea- 

hours be-

A Fare dev< 
their life Take the he 

floor, and 
there and 
fore i *
fore the chickens 
sect powder the

SILVER GILT PENDANT.
cradle in which the Queen when a baby 
was rocked. The salt spoon that be
longs with this receptacle has the Queen s 
head chaw-d in the round buWl and a 
plain round handle finished at the end 
with

CHICAGO MARKETS. j

for innlnnoi-, u pint “f will water tie wn.tit—.1 uly ... T2'/4 73% . 7'“, 72*
.mllowrel as a large draunht, or if it lie .. —....... tVtti «a* w
taken in two portions with a short inter Coin—July .. .. 27> 24% . -»
SiS S rSi W
îtoffTî "Ei; - f ^Essr,' \ S ? «> ï S ? S
dilation—a thing which ordinary drink- Lard j„,v ........... 3 no 3 9ft 3 00 3 oft
ing is not. During the act of sipping s«i»t..........4 on 4 0ft 4 (X) 4 Oft
the action of the nerve which *howa the Rihe-Julv .......... 4 40 4 42 4 40 4 42
tx*uts of the heart is abutisheit, and u* Sept.......... 4 47 4 50 4 47 ̂ 50
s consequence that organ contra«rt* | BRITISH MARKETS.
Æl.^Tai’ffi’ciren.üuw ^vereoat, Jj.
parts of the body is increased. In !"l Bs ^ ^ 1%d; rftrn, BeWi 3,
dition to this we als«i find that the pres- 1 ^c. rk 45^. rat for fine western: lard,
mire under which the bile is secreted is *20h 0d; binon. I.c.. lo-nvy, 2fts Od: do , light,

-• a“J 1 24a 6<1 ; short cut, 24s 6d; tallow, 17s 9d,
' rli^emtone-n«>ee- Wheat off coast unchang

ed, on passage «inlet and steady. Maize on 
passage rather firmer.

peris- Close Wheat firm nt 23f '•»«»<• for 
• Jej,; floor firm at 46f BOc for July.

How to Drink Witter.
was put on. Have a dust bath handy 
and the hen will «lo the rest. When the 
chicks are hatehi*d look for vermin on 
their beads. If any, rub a small quan
tity of any kind of grease where you see 
them. Do not take the nen and newly- 
hatched chicks out of the nest at once, 
but let them brood for a couple of days. 
Feed the hen—the chicks don't

the crow».

Like the Busy Bee.
A dish of English design for the serv

ing of honey I» very appropriately made 
in the shape of a large bee. An amber- 
colored glass body holds the honey ; this 
fit* in a framework of silver, which is 
so shaped as to form the feet and a 
standard for the dish, while the cover 
is made of two pretty chased silver 
wings on little binges, which open in 
the middle by a wing turning back on 
each side. The head is also of silver, 
and the attractive creature has ruby 
eyes. The glass body is movabk and 
can be lifted from the fr

A Fort Beroznlwil and Stated.
"Back up your judgment if you think 

that's the horse that will win out.’ 
jeeringly remarked the dirty, greasy spec
tator at the race». "Money talks, and 
I'm mighty nigh made <«f money to-day.

“You do seem to be rather a filthy 
fijoker,” assented the other man, looking 
hkn over.—Chicago Tribune.

thing. Keep the youngster* out of 
early morning dew until ten or fourteen 
days old. Don’t feed wet, raw coni meal 

chicks. Feed bread crumbs, 
granulated oatmeal, 

corneake and millet s«*ed. When 
eeke old shoot the neighbor's dog 

wn cat in the cellar.—

under#tfi ml wh 
r to them?"

"the 77at we areknow or
trying to convey to ....

Testa's eyes fairly sparkled as lie list
ened to the question, waiting for its eml 
with eagerness that he might begin his 
answer. lie was enthusiastic, and spoke 
rapidly ami with enchanting force.

“It is simple," he said, "Listen. I 
have said that the inhabitants of the 
planets, Mars, for example, m 
intelligence. Their life must be

the

to spring
hard-boiled eggs, 
baked

and keep your ow 
Dakota Field andA Respite.ust have 

made up
of events. Th«*y must have a conception 
of time. And therefore they must have 
means of measuring time, of recording 

a. Without that they could have

“You won't 1m* wanted for two days 
more yet," said the chief purveyor of 
Mbwpka to his prisoner.1 ‘Your mate 
nrnmiwa to last longer than we entia-

Plg Pea Pointers
Thera is encouragement in the general 

acquiescence in tne policy of giving 
vwme range—plenty of grass and clover, 
and lew of the everlasting corn diet, 

no longer aim at masses of living

that are doi 
at ion snd

To door l.awpwtcks

oaghly dried aXtor « has keen soaked 
kelure beta^ pStin the towp.

THUNDER.

prom we
pate<l." „

"Bill," said the sailor in the cage, was 
always a hard man to down.”—Indian
apolis Journal. Baby s 

Second *
U iH illCr Makf a rnpp nr a Imix Inrpi- cnonah

Is the time that tries all the care jjMi «Ï '
of the mother and all the skill oi, ami while .hi* i. eating u let two 
maternal management. Baby on" ™ù iiTj tii.'r.in'^'' it'*jiVnt'rriKiit. 
comfort comes from fat; fat,».™» 
babies have nothing to do bul | «"ÏTdrfïh. «SSr’S
to sleep and grow. drag the «age along the ground and up

If your baby does not seem, *V'^fth^KT'-ÎÜ, w"
to prosper, If he
lh Weight, yOll must get more ot cage, put a chain over and fasten to
fat there. A few drops of |

"Now, this id«'a of time i* the founda
tion upou which we must lay the rwii- 
ments of our system of communicatioa.
It is not to be supposed that we can leap 
at once into the free interchange of in
tricate thought. That is not possible 
even between the different races 
planet, though they ha 
tura, the same emotions, the same 
and apparat»* of thought. The 
shipwrecked and thrown among savage 
tribe* knows no syllable of their speech, 
lie begins with a rudimentary sound to 
express some certain thing. Even if he 
were bound hand and foo$ ,and the pow
er of gesture taken from him. still, by 
repetition and experiment and contempla
tion of th«*ir words he would ultimately 
learn their language, and ia ten years 
Would speak it perfectly, perhaps to the 
exclusion and forgetting of his own. It 
is iu the same way we would have 
to begin our communication with the m 
habitants of Mar*.

"That fundamental, universal idea of 
ia. the key of the uncovering of 

Suppose that with the 
fiances we sent a signal, a 
lever you chose to term it, 

which was audible or appreciable to th«- 
dwellera upon Mars. 8uppo*<* at th«* 
expiration of a initiate we sent another, 
and after another minute a third, and 
so on. Any intelligence which is cap 
able of meespring time would at least 
leap to the ehnclusioa that the interval 
elapsed between those signals was our 
unit of time. Then say,, fonr signals,

'our’ïUlé ‘“Lm i •■Mi.um," «üd h,, remo,int hi. hat *■-«« r*„r.S' th.0.uV^rpu.n ;Z-lutl ““,h" "

-Thii»,' upon a mathematical basil I Terttaemeat.’ -Bo.toii Bmteet. 
believe n system could be founded which 
in the coarse of time could be developed i 
into an intelligible code, capable even of I Shp—Do you 
conveying the most intricate commun. : 0y j am7

„ 7">‘W ta no dmit to tho poMi tu, (ab*mtlT>-l'm afraid not I ttaw 
hlhtiee of its development." wa„ Ter- e

"Do you not believe, gauging the ffl* ‘ j ri^tr 7 *

We
tard.

ng servi«;e ne«*d 
good feeding. Do 

not feed any great quantity of corn ; try 
a few peas, ground oats and a handful 
of oil meal, and exorcise them as much

Boar pigs 
•useful atteDocker j Got His Kind.

Col. Joe Johnaton, who ha# been a 
pont office inspector for lung yearn, is an 
old chum of Dockery of Missouri. The
other day after «tinner at Willard's the The Expletive Which Greeted One Wo-
LTatM^hM^"^0^ “***•• «-* •'
souris 11. - “Joseph,” said Mrs. Broailway, “ 1

“Ijet's have some of the kind <jf cigars think Ull get my life insured.”
Dockery always smokee,” saitl Col. | To li«-r surprlw* ker husband «lid not 
Johnston. “Here, Dockery, take one, j npiiear to Ih* much ‘ interested in tlie 
and put two or three in your pocket,” I proposition. After a short 
added the Colonel, with much exhibition I ffig which he continued to 
of conscious liberality. paper, she said it again, with a

Dockery availed himself of the treat, mon* emphasis : “Joseph, I’m goiu 
but without great cutiiusifiam. g«>t my life insured."

"Now,” said the Colonel to the man "You are ?” he said, looking up 
«if cigars, and beaming with eomfortuble lessly. "In whose favor 7’ 
feeling, "give me some good cigars for "Why, my own, of course. You don't 
myself."—l’ittaburg Dispatch. suppose I'd go to ail that trouble for

anybody else, do you ?”
"I don't know. I don' 

it’s going to do you to 
in favor of youraelf.”

"I don't *<>e what good it would *> 
me to have it done for anybody else," 
she retorted. •

“No." he returned, "neither 
fact of the matter is, if it is 
interest you are looking 
vise you to give up th<> idea 
and nave your money."

Hi# heart leas
subject dampened her ardor 
but after the lap* of a few 
she took the matter up again

Victims of the Dnel.
çYtHc—The hero and the villain ha 

» duel laM night on the sta^e 
Friend—Who got the worst of WTPof

ve the same stre ss' possible.
In a majority of cases, however good 

may be the clover patch which the farm
er ha* for hi* hogs, it will pay to Uny 
a supply of ship-stuff In [ee«l with it. 
Thi* for the sake of variety and for the 
good of the pasture.

Plenty of hogs

Critic—The audiesxoe.

How to Non Largo Hog*.

silence, dnr- 
his 1

are killed by" quack 
nostrum# when cholera is supposed tp 
be in th<* herd. Aconite and concea- 
trated lye are fed plentifully and hogs 
die. Starvation is better treatment than 
rank poison* indiscriminately fed.

We can reduce tin* <*ost of pork by 
reducing the time in which we grow it. 
A 200-pound pig. well marked with lean, 
is demanded. This can be got ready in 
six months often, and where a butter 
dairy in run a considerable greater 
weight can he procured.—Rural World.

mti*

There lie Drew the Line. what good 
it insuredme." said the polite highway- 

I muet sak you to stand and
“Pardon 

men. "but 
deliver.”

The coach stopped. The door opened 
with surpriaiug alacrity, and a young 
woman with a very large Ira* stepped 
out into tlie moonlight. In ner hand 
*he h«-l«L a small leather-covered box. 

"Here they are," she said, cheerfully.
"What?" asked the highwayman.
"My diamonds," said the lady. "I am 

an actress, you know, and—’
Tlie highwayman leaped

the difficulty, 
aid of our a 
ahock, or w

Just reverse

for a Permanent Pester*.
When practicable a permanent 

tnre is desirable. Fields that are it 
ed to the production of tilled 
are under a close rotation cannot be 
pastured with profit. If s crop of clover 
or timothy i* removed in the rotation 
there is nothing gained by grazing the 
young grass or the growth after the 
erop is removed. The fcoll needs more 
of this organic matter than it get* at the 
best, and this aftermath Is worth more 
as food to the soil than to the stock. 
The skinning of the tilled fiehis by stock 
and the tramping when the lend is wet 
are responsible for many failure* to get 
profitable crops. If less desirable land 

aid dowq to permanent grasses 
and st«xHt be confined to thi* land, the 
plowed land of the farm has a better

^ P V $ Nome Helpful Hint*.

...........

each day will put on plump- ‘».iinuiuK 
ness; fat outside, life Inside, 
baby and mother both happy, j iniw th«t tin* K«n*ps m«y e.-t ih- 

Your baby can take and rel- 'r''“0^b, h»","lr r"'“ “l "
tsh Scott’s Emulsion as much wuh pin» it i« j 
In summer as in any othei y

Slops nn 
skim-milk
toeds tor sue

; do I. The
rf"id "ml*
altogether

crops th*t, one
!<*?*«*n ‘lie 

It* qualify.
of dismissing the 

somewhat, 
intiment*

harness for tin* 
11 save having soreupon his

easiest way to make money 
ksow ef," she said.
"Well," he remarked, “it all «lepvmta 

I upon how you kwk at it. Most p«*op4e 
1 prefer to make it almost any other way." 

“I don’t see why. Now, just 
Mrs. Harlem, for instance. She 
Harlem got their lives insured a vein 
agp. It cost Mr*. Harlem only $220.70 

um, and bow she is jest literally 
r In BtoCMur. Hhe he* JU*»«■<!« »md

‘
always best to push 
I young, and in that

ami middliugS with 
one «if tlie very best

Too Many For Him.
think you could ffuets

t look at
and Mr. ide of branseason.

For sale by all druggfstz at 50c. and $ma 
SCOTT * tiuWtià, Bdkvtih, Oat.
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
260,000 CORED IN 20 YEARS. 

tS'CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
$1000 IN COIN r^NOTcnuR^QP
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO
CELE. CONCEALED DRAINS^ STRICT
URE OLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS. LOST. MANHOOD. IMPOTBN- 
CV, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

1
The New Method Treatment is the 

Greatest Discovery of the Age
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

Thousands of young and middle agod men are annually swept to a premature 
grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS, EXCESSES, AND BLOOD DISEASES. It
you have any of tho following symptôme consult ue before It Is too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, * peeks before the eye* with dark circle* under 
therm weak hack, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, aedlment In urine, pimple,* on the face, eye* sunken, hollow cheeki 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lark ene 
lngs, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhoo 
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

A NEB VOUS WBB0K.

-ks. careworn 
, tlfed moru- 

and premar
irgy and strength, 
d. stunted organs

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can ____ __________

cure you, and make a man (>f you. Under Its Influ- 
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 7 
eo^hat all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; | 
the nerves become strong as steel. s<> that nervous
ness. hashfutyiess and 'despondency disappear;

ome bright, the face full and clear, 
rns to the body, and the moral, physical 
systems are Invigorated; all dr 
ore vital waste from the system, 

various organs become natural and manly, 
feel yourself a man and know marriage can 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you- of your hard earned dollars.
Wt will curt you *r mo pay.
HAS VOL'It BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

eyes bee 
energy retui 
and sexual 
cease—no m

not be

SYPHILIS is the most prevalent and most serious

" °»iuN0 OR‘MIDDLe-*ilED A*N-W reIn’.".” ïoUta.
of youth. Belt ahüse or later excesses have broken down your system. You reel tne

rarSTn cna| S Are you a Victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating mstrtaf»? 
KrRlirn ! Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do for you. Consultatlo» 
praa No matter who haa treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free.-"The Ool.len Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of 
Mnn Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed, llook on ••Diseases of Women Free.
” ,3-1,0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRIÎIEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicineti 
No names os boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list end coel 
■ent, FREE.

DRS. KENNEDY & KER6AN, "BeISSRW
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